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Bofa prepaid mobile apk

Description With the BofA Prepaid app, you can easily access your BofA Prepaid accounts anytime anywhere from your phone! You must have received a BofA Prepaid card from an employer, government agency or company that you are doing business with before using the BofA Prepaid app.* This application is free to download and
makes it easy for you to manage your Prepaid accounts on the go! FEATURES Once you have created a passcode for login, you will have access to: * View Prepaid Balances * View Prepaid Transaction History * ATM Locator * Withdraw or Reactivate Prepaid Cards * Manage SECURITY ALERTS FOR MOBILE Security Your security is
our priority. Mobile data transfers and account information are protected by the same highly secure SSL standards, just as they are when you access your prepaid accounts online. Experience the freedom of mobile account access in the palm of your hand! For questions about the BofA Prepaid app, please contact us by calling
844.511.1331 or email [email protected] *This is not the Bank of America Mobile Banking app, which allows you to access your Bank of America, N.A. bank and Merrill Lynch brokerage accounts. Terms and Conditions: Privacy Notice: Bank of America N.A. Member FDIC © 2020 Bank of America Corporation Screenshots Reviews I
received a deposit message via text message. But there were no funds in my account? Using this app is very easy quickly and securely. I've called several times and they won't fix it! This app is useless It asks me to confirm email for verification code. I click confirm and it says you have been discharged. Sick! Don't ever let me sign up for
my bank. What a great app! I have copy pasted username and password that allows me to log on to any other device but it won't let me log into this app for some reason. I know this is the prepaid app and I know this is different than the main BofA app. I have so many problems with this app I have a hard time logging in I would give this
app 5 stars if it would just update my balance as soon as I have a transaction. Barely got gas for my car thinking I had over $100 but didn't. I'm using an iPhone 11 Pro Max with this app for a few months now. First the app worked fine. Just this last two months I get an error message if there is an error, please try again later. I'm trying to
reinstall the app, it works first but now it doesn't work anymore. Try to reset my Face ID, still the same issue. My phone is running the most current iOS release. Not sure what else I could do now because the app won't come to the login menu. Just open up, error message, then press ok and all you get is the red background with the BofA
logo on it. What a waste of app now. So disappointed. The Filter Ratings &amp; Reviews performance provides an overview of what users think of your app. App. are the key metrics that help you identify how your app is rated by users and how successful is your audit management strategy. Number of reviews,total34 Avg rating,total2.1
With the BofA Prepaid app you can easily access your BofA Prepaid accounts anytime anywhere from your phone! You must have received a BofA Prepaid card from an employer, government agency or company that you are doing business with before using the BofA Prepaid app.* &lt;br&gt;This application is free to download and
makes it easy for you to manage your Prepaid Accounts on the go!&lt;br&gt; Features &lt;br&gt;After you create a sign-in passcode, you'll have access to:&lt;br&gt;* View Prepaid Card Balances&lt;br&gt;* View Prepaid Card Transaction History&lt;br&gt;* ATM Locator&lt;br&gt;* Suspend or Reactivate Prepaid Cards&lt;br&gt;* Manage
Alerts&lt;br&gt; MOBILE SECURITY&lt;br&gt;Your security is our priority. Mobile data transfers and account information are protected by the same highly secure SSL standards, just as they are when you access your prepaid accounts online. Experience the freedom of mobile account access in the palm of your hand!&lt;br&gt; For
questions about the BofA Prepaid app, contact us by calling 844.511.1331 or emailing mobileservices@prepaidcard.bankofamerica. &lt;br&gt; *This is not the Bank of America Mobile Banking app, that allows you to access your Bank of America, N.A. bank, and Merrill Lynch brokerage accounts.&lt;br&gt; Terms and Conditions:
&lt;br&gt;Privacy Notice: &lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Bank of America N.A. Member FDIC&lt;br&gt;© 2020 Bank of America Corporation More User Reviews affects conversion to installs and app ratings. Selected and helpful reviews are the first to be noticed by users and no response can affect the download frequency. That is why it is strongly
recommended to answer them. Title and ratings say it all. Someone claimed the app deserves some credit for doing well with what little it does. Well, banks don't extend unwarranted credit and neither do I. Firstly, the app used to be good. It allowed you to receive the money on your card, acted as a viewable bank account for that card,
and then also let you transfer that balance elsewhere. But that means Bank of America may not keep access to your money, and banks are using funds. They need your money to stay with them. So they updated the app. And now you can literally just look at your money with its app. That's all. That's all it does. I'm not impressed with an
app that opens when you click on it. The bar is higher than that. I'm not interested in their app telling me about ATMs. I already know about ATMs, or I can Google it. What I can't do with google is to transfer my I literally could do it with this app a month ago. Unfortunately folks, big companies keep winning. It's not getting any better. -3
stars if I could. I give plasma and am forced to have this prepaid card so I can get few Money. The BoA has made every effort to make sure they get a piece of it. You can't get your money out of your card without getting charged fees. Windrawals from a BoA ATM have a fee. Transfer money to your bank account? Forget about it. The app
doesn't even do that. If they made you better think they'd charge you. BoA, do you like being garbage? Do you like being the only ones who steal other people's money? I thought so. This is the only banking service I've ever used that doesn't allow me to transfer funds. It's ridiculous. This lack of elements appeals only to the company not
the consumer. I have this prepaid card through a plasma donation company and now have to use an ATM to get my money? Seriously? Better usability and much better features. Keep up the good work of making it better. I have tried several times on many occasions to make an account on this app and have failed. It tells me that there is
an error and my application cannot be processed at this time. I uninstalled and reinstalled to no avail. The site works fine but this app is rubbish. Developed by Bank of America. BofA Prepaid Mobile's ranking in Finance Last update was on Dec 19, 2019and the current version is 4.5.7. To see all other keys and revenue click here
1199213569 BofA Prepaid Mobile has a 34a user reviews. Android App Bofa prepaid mobile - is always available on CherryAPK in .apk format files to download. If you want to install Bofa prepaid mobile on your device you should have more than 10mb size on your device with 2.3 Android Version or more... Instruction to install Bofa
prepaid mobile .apk on any android device: firstly, you need to allow the installation of .apk format files from unknown resources, and then you can easily install some .apk files from CherryAPK.com on your device ! Download from Google Play With the BofA Prepaid app, you can easily access your BofA Prepaid accounts anytime
anywhere from your phone! You must have received a BofA Prepaid card from an employer, government agency or company that you are doing business with before using the BofA Prepaid app.* This application is free to download and makes it easy for you to manage your Prepaid accounts on the go! FEATURES Once you have
created a passcode for login, you will have access to: * View Prepaid Balances * View Prepaid Transaction History * ATM Locator * Withdraw or Reactivate Prepaid Cards * Manage SECURITY ALERTS FOR MOBILE Security Your security is our priority. Mobile data transfers and account information are protected by the same highly
secure SSL standards, just as they are when you access your prepaid accounts online. Experience the freedom of mobile account access in the palm of your hand! For questions about the BofA Prepaid app, please contact us by calling 844.511.1331 or email [email protected] *This is not the Bank of America Mobile Banking app, which
allows you to access your of America, N.A. bank and Merrill Lynch brokerage accounts. Terms and Conditions: Terms: Privacy notice: Bank of America N.A. Member FDIC © 2020 Bank of America Corporation BofA Prepaid Mobile app reviews I received a deposit message via text message. But there were no funds in my account? Using
this app is very easy quickly and securely. I've called several times and they won't fix it! This app is useless It asks me to confirm email for verification code. I click confirm and it says you have been discharged. Sick! Don't ever let me sign up for my bank. What a great app! I have copy pasted username and password that allows me to log
on to any other device but it won't let me log into this app for some reason. I know this is the prepaid app and I know this is different than the main BofA app. I have so many problems with this app I have a hard time logging in I would give this app 5 stars if it would just update my balance as soon as I have a transaction. Barely got gas for
my car thinking I had over $100 but didn't. I'm using an iPhone 11 Pro Max with this app for a few months now. First the app worked fine. Just this last two months I get an error message if there is an error, please try again later. I'm trying to reinstall the app, it works first but now it doesn't work anymore. Try to reset my Face ID, still the
same issue. My phone is running the most current iOS release. Not sure what else I could do now because the app won't come to the login menu. Just open up, error message, then press ok and all you get is the red background with the BofA logo on it. What a waste of an app now. So disappointed. I've been removing and reinstalling
this app for months and it still won't even let me sign in. The app doesn't work at all. They have froze my account and said it was unemployment and I have contacted unemployment and they said it is Bank of America. They won't issue me my money back even if I don't spend it! I made a claim to contest my transactions and they said my
money would be back in my card by Monday. Monday is coming and my account is frozen they are liars and scammers !!! Don't trust them!!!!! 0 STARS!!!!!!! The app is good, information at hand. Exactly Great to have keeping track of what goes on with your account and you can manage your account anywhere at any time  Please fix.
Works great on the website I wish you believe Bank of America for such an awesome service, it has made it easy for me to collect my unemployment please. Johnny Cabanyog Great App never has problems Awesome, very easy to use. Never had a problem with transferred funds, I was pleasantly surprised at how easy this app is to use.
I wouldn't mind having one of my own that I can charge money on. Fast and to use. Always #1 thanks for not destroying a gd app... This debit card has generally been very convenient and efficient. This week a transaction was challenged via phone message (which was not seen) then denied. A A transaction was also denied. Use the
phone app to again make the card available... we shall see Through lost unemployment money Over $ 600 disappeared from my account. The It app does not sign. I have been a bofa customer since 2011, but have only used this app since 2020. I've never had a problem and appreciate the update that now allows you to make transfers
on a mobile device. Thank you, BOFA! I was glad to see that you had updated the app to honor the transfers: save me another cross town trip. Furthermore, the fact that the transfer was instantaneous was much appreciated. The app has always worked great, but yesterday and today I have not been able to open the app. When I click on
the icon it just brings up the red background with the BOFA formulation. But it can no longer, to the log in the screen or something! Help!!! I'm having trouble trying to send transfers Why I can't log in with the same website username?! It doesn't make sense to have two usernames... please fix this issue!! Unemployment has paid me and
you still do not come in handy and it is so easy to use!! Won't let me log in. Says username and/or password are incorrect. This is not true, I can log into the website just fine using the same information that I use for the app. Isn't keeping the current balance other than that it's great this app covers everything you would ever have to ask
about or have a customer service associate do if you had to talk to a living person and the fact that I can do everything myself is awesome! One of the best apps I've ever used and so simple! #Loveit Doesn't work after the last iOS update. Educate your banker. They need nice to the customer. It's so easy to work with. The transactions are
so easy! Love what I like but I hope get to show the balance after each transaction. This is my first time in my life to be on official unemployment and once I'm approved by the state of Maryland I've found that it has been very easy to utilize this Bank of America Debit Card System to access the funds needed. Thanks! I would like to receive
a warning (text msg to phone) every time my card is used for any transaction. Is this possible? I have not seen how to activate this feature. The list of previous transactions only goes back one month. I get no paper sent so I have no record of anything after it drops off the current list. Is there any way I can keep the list going for my post?
Please answer. Thank you very much
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